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R. TfST GOSSP 407 PEOPLE
Ik. Chestnut Hill Service House

f
Discusses Yesterday's Launching Summer Vaca-

tions and War Work Away From Home

wimp. rviMfnnt Hill Service has not
allowed the hot weather to Interfere

1 with Its work for one minute. Last week
'' the canning department put up 433 quaits

of vegetables and fruit, which was going

l some for last week. If you remember how

hot It was. The children all help wun me
work, and feel terribly Important trotting

around the kitchens. Mrs. George D. y

has charge of this work. ThlB week

a campaign for nurses Is going on In Chest-

nut Hill, and there Is an enrollment office

at the Service House, where they hope to

take In a lot of names. Mrs. Francis D.

McGrath, who has had charge of surgical
dressings up there, has been appointed a
supervisor at the Independence Square
auxiliary of the Red Cross, so Mrs. n
Korrls Williams Is golns to take her place.

It is surprising how much surgical dress-In-

work can be done when a group of

earnest workers get together. There are
classes every Wednesday night now up at
headquarters. 1815 Chestnut street, and al- -

though they are rather small classes some
times, they do accomplish a good deal of
work In the two hours and a half that the
workroom Is open.

n 'Not content with working from day to
day in Chestnut Hill, they are making
plans for lectures In the fall, and will
begin enrollments In Septembor. Miss

Umerlck will have charge of these courses,

which will be for the Italian girls of the
neighborhood. They will be taught cooking

and bread making and general housework,

arid 'at the end of the course will be given

certificates In general household efficiency.

Wouldn't you feel proud and Important If

you had a piece of paper certifying that
you were generally householdly efficient
or generally anything efficient. Margaret
.Mellor. who has been secretary at the Serv-

ice House, has resigned to do the same
kind of work along broader lines, and her
place has been taken bv Mrs. Allene C

Martin, who has been organizing secretary
throughout the State In the Liberty Loan
campaign Slg. Mellor. Margaret's
brother, Is down in Washington now, by
the way, with Mr. Hurley, of the ship-

ping board. Mrs. Mellor. who was Helen
Lee, daughter of Mr-- - Hdward C. Lee, is
down at Cape May this summer with her
two babies

GOOD many people have loft townAthis month, although most of the
people who aie away have gone just for a

'

flew weeks instead of the usual few months.
J War Work rnnnot bo left even in hot
'' weather, and everybody realizes It. Kven

those who are away are still working, for
In Cape May, you Know, there is the Allied
teahouse that Catherine Cassard and her

"mother are running, and that keeps Emer-
gency Aid aides busy down there. Then
In Atlantic City, at one of the armcies.
there is a canteen that works all day Pun-da-

for men who go down there over the
week-en- and want home-cooke- food.
Women who aie there for the summer

"stand all day In the hot kitchen rooking
"ham and two eggs" for the genial men
In uniform who stop In and ask for it In

their usual pleasant manner. Of course,
""there are Red Cross workrooms In every
i town In the country, so you can be sure of

war work near at hand wherever
you go. A number of people are leaving
this week for a few weeks of cool weather

"and sea breeze Mr and Mrs. Francis King
"Walnwrlght, of Bryn Mawr, are going to
Northeast Harbor for this month, and Mrs.

jj.cander Randall, of 1717 Locust street,
will leave soon for Cape May ' Mrs. Ran-yilal- l

was Miss Helen Wood, of Portland,
Ore. Katherlne Ogden Is also going to

.Cape May. Mrs. Arthur Emlen New bold
and Miss Dorothy Newbold, of Farlelgh,
Chestnut Hill, expect to spend the month

.it Saranac Lake.
--, ,

I tfT CERTAINLY was a warm reception

Bjrave to the President and Mrs. Wilson,
jrasn't it? I don't wonder those people

jive.re overcome by the heat down there at
the launching, and it's funny that more of
them didn't collapse. It was an exciting

J,mom4nt when Mrs. Wilson, looking so
JiweU In her good-lookin- g dress and hat,
I broke the bottle and christened the huge

ihlp, and the cheers of the crowd were
.quite worthy of the occasion. The Prcsl-den- t

seemed almost as much Impressed
rttbS$$jl$$&ti as the crowd was with

flblm; Smiled a,t everybody as If it were
"a peijjSTfy cool day.

TlVTARGARET is the oldest of a family of
""; seven, and the faults of the "chil-
dren" annoy her terribly. She Is fourteen.
Xt, present she Is visiting a friend of her

1 "mother's in Beach Haven, and having a
wonderful time. The rtjst of the family
at home write frantically every day, telling
her about how Johnny was almost bitten
by the dog down the street, and Mary has

Jone lima bean In her war garden, and so
) forth, and one letter ends, "Johnny sends

,

1 t

ls

it

mo iuvc, .'wij zenus ner love, amy senas
his love, Edward sends love. Elsie .sends

"love, and 'don't forget to bring a
box of salt-wat- er taffy." The next letter
closes by saying. "Bobby sends love. Mary

ends love, Billy his love, Edward
Bends his love, Elsie sends her love, and
be sure to bring home a box of salt-wate- r

taffy." After receiving six letters with
exactly the same ending, Margaret felt that
the limit had been reached. She sat down

iand wrote to mother: "I'm having a ner.

ft

home

sends

fectly lovely time and it's nice to hear from
everybody all the time, but please make
the children stop asking for salt-wate- r

iuy. pcL-uus-e miss j sees all the letters
ryknd It embarrasses me terribly,"

' NANCV WYNNE.

Social Activities
I - MIm Marlon TRiiMaii ih.. w .,.

i J" -- .v,.,, uauBiivn wi ' ana
VMr. rfoseP1 rltley Button, of Homeuood.

j mount rtir win 4ave jnis ween ror caneI" A ., ...1a. ol.. ...it ..i.i. i."i-.- c pud win vibii Mies xme uray.IVi
f''Mf nd Mrs. Rutsell Robinson, of Oer- -

ow.'tb gone ia yuean vuy lo pperiei
ftta-thn- .MraQbln'sOn will be' rernem- -

V

Busy in Hot Weather Nancy
Wynne

""J". AV under. Is visiting Mips Catherine
Gilbert, daughter of Mr. ana Mrs, Frederick
Gilbert, In Beach Haven.

Mr. and Mrs Edward Burton Colket. of
B242 Schujler street. Oermantown. have re
turned rrom a week-en- d motor trip to .

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin At)ee. of CoulUr
street, Germantown, have returned from a
two months' trip to the Pacific coast and
the Canadian Rockies.

Miss Lee Shipley, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Walter C. Shipley, of Harvey street,
Germantown, Is spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs Frank Ford, of New York, at their
country place at Esex Fells. N. .1. Miss
Margyerlte Shipley Is the guest of Miss
Constance Piersol at Chelsea.

Mrs. Edward Mellor. of 5311 Germantown
aenue, Germantown, Is iltlng her Fon and
daughter-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. Slgourney
Mellor. at their cottage in Cape May for a
few w eels.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clayton, of Haver-for- d.

hae gone to Fishers Island, where they
will spend some time. Mr and Mrs. Clayton
have just recently returned from a motor
trip through New England

Mr and Mr. William Worrell Wagner, of
Germantown, have left on a motor trip to
Gloucester. Mas , to visit Mrs. Wagner's
daughter, Mrs William Manner.

Mr and Mrs Henr W Raymond, of 6335
Burhriilge street. Oermantown, will leae this
week for Buck Hill, Ta , w here they will
spend a few weeks

Mis Katharine MorrK nf Mermaid lane,
St Martins, has left for Maine, where she
will spend a few week

Mr and Mrs Ely J Smith, of McKean
and Clapler street". Germantown. have as
their guest for a few weeks Miss Lucy Small,
of York. Pa

Mrs Frederick Leonard, of Chestnut Hill,
Is spending some time In Castlne. Me.

Mrs George Fov of Chestnut Hill, is
staying at thf Hawthorne Inn. East Glouces-
ter. Mass . until September 1

Dr ,T C Da Cota Is also at East Glouces-
ter. Mas , to remain until September 21.

Dr. Robert E Pltfleld. of 5211 W.ivne ave-
nue. Oermantown. who has been spending the
u.nmer 'n Jamestown. R. I , has gone to

Cnstlne. Me , where he will spend seeral
week1- - at the Arcadian

Dr and Mrs. Charles A. Koder have gone
to their country home, Pine Rest, Brgy, Pa ,

to remain until Labor Day

Mr Charles F Credo and her two little
daughters. Ml-- Dorothy Credo and Mls
Marjorle Credo of Burbrldge street, German-tow- n.

hae gone to Mount Klsco for the re-

mainder of the feason

Mrs F S Maze and her daughter. Miss
Theo Maze, of 2S13 Diamond street, are
sp tiding the summer at Le Grande Apart
ments Atlantic City.

Mr and Mrs II, A Melssner. of Wellrvllle.
N v , havi announced the engagement of
th"ir daughter. Miss Mathilda Anna Melsner,
to Mr Mirold H Hapiiold. of Bala. Mls
Melssnei h is recently returned home fcom a
short Wt to Mrs, William H Happold In
Bala

The wedding of Miss Margaret Maley.
daughter of Mrs W. Maley, of 4230 North
Fifteenth street, and Mr. Patrick Nolan, of
4543 North Eighteenth street, will take place
on Wednesday afternoon, August 28, In St
Stephen's Roman Catholic Church, Broad
and Butler streets, and will be followed by
a reerption at the home of the bride's mother.
Miss Mary Keegan will attend the bride and
Mr. Andrew Nolan will be his brother's best
man

Mr and Mrs. L J Fox. of Twertty-flr'- t
and Diamond streets, hao gone to Atlantic,
City for the remainder of the season.

CHILDREN AID RED CROSS
Miss Helen Clee, thirteen years Md, or-

ganizer of the Red Cross porch party which
was held Wednesday and Thursday at 2011
Snyder aenue, carried the net profits yes-
terday to the Red Cros headquarters.

In collaboration with Nellie Beans,
twelve, and Joe Chief and Raj mond Simp-
son, of the Boy Scouts, theFe earnest war
workers raised, free and clear, $15 for the
Red Cross. They sold candy, l:e cream,
watermelon, cake and grape Juice.
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SUFFRAGISTS RENEW

MILITANT ATTACKS

Stage Demonstration Before White
House Assailing President

Wilson
Wahlnittnn, Aug fi (By INS)

"Deploring the weakness of the President"
and "condemning the President and his party
for the continued disfranchisement of wo-

men." ' representatlxes of the National
woman's ptrty this afternoon staged a dem-
onstration opposite the White House

"Many of the former pickets, undeterred hv
their prison experience, have come hack to
march. today," said an official announcement
from the organization.

"We protest against the continued
of American women, for which

the President of the Culled States is respon-
sible," read the banners

"We condemn the President and hl party
for allowing the obstruction In the Senate

"We deplore the weakness of the President
In permitting the Senate to line Itself with
the Prussian Reichstag b denying democ-
racy to the people "

This Is the first time the pickets have ap-
peared for eight months They claim it Is not
a picket campaign, but Jusi n"demnnstra-lion- "

Twenty - three members of the national
advlory council left Philadelphia this
morning at 10 30 o'clock from Broad street
statlonHfor Washington to take part in the
suffrage meeting at the rapltal They were

Dr. Sara It. Lockery and Dr Miriam
M. Butt, physicians, Mrs Edward Kid-

dle. Miss Cecelia F. Bass said to be the
youngest woman lawer in the country, Mrs
Edmond Evans, Mrs. H C Niemeyer, Mrs.
Eleanor B Arrlson and Mrs William Uhl,
who is a worker in the munitions faction of
the Frankford Arsenal ; Miss Anna McCue.
the Misses Mary and Ellen Wlnsor. Mrs
William B. Derr. Mrs Levi Francis Cain,
Mrs. Catharine Ramsy, Mrs G Howell Mul-for-

Miss Desmonde Reynolds, Miss Cath-
arine Knussmanx, Mrs G Van Horvath.
Mrs, Lenhart Engle, whose husband is now
at a base hospital in France , Mrs Annie
White, whofo three ons are In France , Miss
Christine Doyle, Mls Carnllne Katzcnstein
and two of the speakers, Mrs Lawrence
Lewis and MUs Laxinla Dock, who was one
of the founders of the American Red Cross.

CHINESE TO WED HERE

Student to Become Doctor's Bride at
Bryn Mawr

A wedding of unusual interest will take
place at the home ot Mr. and Mrs Henry
Hill Collins, Jr., Bryn Mawr, at C o'clock

this evening, when Miss Mellng Ving 2403

Guilford aenue, Baltimore, a student at the
Maryland Institute of Fine Arts, will become

the bride of Dr Phoo Hwa Chen, also of

Baltimore The Re A W Ste enroll, a

Presbj terlan minister connected with the
Unierslt of Pennvlanla, will officiate

The brido-ele- Is twenty-tw- o ears old and
came to this country to studv four years ago
The prospective bridegroom who Is twenty-eig-

is a graduate of the I'nlversitv of
Michigan In civil engineering loiter he took
a postgraduate course at Cornell UnUersitv
and, in 1917, for the second time in the his-

tory of the civil engineering department of
that institution, was awarded the decree of
Ph. D for his work there. He won his degree
of master of art., and sciences at Cornell in
1916

The ceremony will be marked by the ut-

most simplicity. Onl a few close friends
ot the couple have been inUted

Awnings, Make Trouble
Chester, I"a Aug 0 Four merchants

were arrested today for of a city
ordinance In regard to aw lings In front
of stores, after haing been w.vncd ten
days ago. The four fiken in cu ti il and
lialid before Police MisHtrtte llerrv note
D Tlttlebaiim, J Lebedlnsky, James Corel!!
and B. Canter, all Edgmnnt aenue mer-
chants Fines of $10 and costs were

upon each Canter wis fined an ad-

ditional $5 for raising too loud a protest
In the r"purt room oer the $10 assess-
ment

Romance in War Cedding
llarrlnliurg, l'o., Aug C Because she

wrote her name on a magazine cover sent
as soldier mall. Miss Amelia K Swartz, nf
Llnglestown. Is the brld of Burton A
Vatir-hn-

, who came here from a Texas train-
ing camp to marry her Miss Swartz ex-
changed pictures with the soldier who got
her magazine several weeks ago, and he
urged a hasty marriage when ordered to
lcao for France

. . Free Baths Are Popular
A total of 254,718 persons enjoyed the free

baths of the city during the last week. The
bathers were divided as follows- - Men
54,718; bois", 142,686, women, 19,472, and
girls. 37,922.
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CHILDREN OF DR. AND

Thoto hv Ilachmrh
Master Wallher Ralite, Jr., and Miis Roalie Ralite, on and daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Walther Ralite, of the Al.line, who are now at their summer home

in St. Davids

QUEEN OF RUMANIA

ASKS U.S. SYMPATHY

Marie Tells Dr. Ellis, of Swarth- -

more, Unjust Peace Was
Forced on Nation

The Quepn nf Rumania Ins sent to this
country appeals for the continued filendship
an sympathy of America, In the fare of ' a

cruel and Unjust peace that has been forced
upon us" One message came by wireless

lu Kalonieg through the State Iiepartmtnt.
to an American frlind, William T l'.IIK of
Swartliinoii-- , Pa Another reeeied by
Doctor Ellis Is in Hfr Majisty's own hand-
writing.

KUdently. pressure Iihr been brought to
bear upon tin Queen, who was a British
princess, to bale Itumanla and Itv dangtrs,
for she wiitcs that the loiing, giuf-sinittt- n

Itumanians dail. cr. Do not le.oe us' ou
are our mother' We cannot lir without
ou' You are our faith and linpe and help'

lon'i leae in'"
To stand Impotent befoie Mich cries"

she comments, 'wounds m heait with a
thousand paujs of fmlous grief Wlij my
liair does lint tuiii gra n,r the dallj tor-tu-

I do not know
Touching upon Russia, the Queen writes

"M poor lountr.v Is jtrugKlIng Ixneath the
tluoe of death brought upon It l anotlurs
failure She Is succumbing because of a
frightful Injustice, and It must be known how
brae she lias bten umlei o cm helming
odds '

In her book, written to enll-- t American
interest. Queen Marie tells tin tragic story
of her country. Its hstoi, Is characteristic
life-- and Its present plight

America, that great nation whoe entry
Into the gigantic struggle on our side re-

vived eery courage filling wear hearts
with new hope, know? little about that
tin suffering corner in Europe wheie a

ng and a (Ui en with theii people- are
lighting what at present appears to be a
losing bittle against fate's oi whelming
odd-,- .

In spltt nf the fantastic horrors of
modern war, this Is an ace when countries
and nations leain to understand each
other in a waj unknown in times nf
peace All those who haM-- joined hands
to fight for the same great cause are
movtd by a new Interest and a new sjm-path- y

for each other, a sjmpathv limited
neither by frontiers nor ieis

America entered the war in the name
of honor and justice and fur the rights
and principles of small nations I thought,
therefore, that because It is an hour when
all our hearts are throbbing with a feeling
of sol'darlty and fraternlts 1 raWe
m nlco and speak to our great allj con-
cerning this country, this small eountiy,
this suffering countr. which I loe

liur once peaceful land has been In-

vaded, the parts dearest and richest are
ours no more' Homes hae been de-

stroyed, legions of beauts lue become
deterts. families haw been torn asunder,
and have been scattered far and wide,
the work of long ears has been an-
nihilated, we haw surrendered nearly
ever thing everything, exc-- pt courage
and hope.

The ordinary channels of communication
with Rumania are closed, but chapters of
the book were brought out bv rolonel Henry
M Anderson, head of the Red Cro-- s mission.
The book will be Issued by a New York pub-

lisher this autumn, and all the piofits will
be used for Red Cross work in Rumania.

REDUCED ALLOTMENTS 0. K.

No Need to Worn Over Check'. Others
Will Come Along

No uneasiness need be felt bv famMles or
dependents of service men receiving allot-
ment and allowance checks from the bure-a-

of war risk insurance if the-- find the checks
reduced In amount thlR month

The reduction is in accordance with a new
sjstem of payment adopted b the bureau,
which will standardize the amount paid
through it Additional checks to make up
the full allowance or allotment will he for-
warded by either the War Department Navy
Department, marine corps or the coast
guard, according to the branch In which the
enlisted men are serving

The Pennsylvania council of national de-

fense and committee of public safety has
been informed by Washington that the
change Is Intended to speed up payment of
allotments and allowances It will do away
with a large amount of figuring In the war
risk Insurance bureau, which will here-
after issue cheerks only in amounts of $15 or
$20. the balance to be. paid by other Govern-
ment departments.

Dependents are urged to write to enlisted
men to find out how much they are allotting
out of their pay to their families at home
They will In this way be able to learn if
they are receiving the correct amount by
check over and above what the war risk
Insurance bureau Is paying them

Witts Probated Here Today
Wills probated today Include those of Al-

fred J, Atkinson, Colllngswood, N. J which
In. private, .bequfsti disposes of property

.valued aV WWW; Catharine Westenberger.
umI
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MRS. WALTHER RAHTE

BELATED HONOR ASKED

FOR COLONIAL PATRIOT

Want Camp Named for Haym
Solomon. Philadelphia. Who

Aided Revolution

A movement to have an Amrrl, in military
camp nimrd after Havm S.ilonnn. Phila-
delphia fimncier of nevnliitlomi v davs. Ins
been origin ited hv Louis Friedman, noted
.fewlMi 'ohohr. who Is enlisting the aid of
prominent men throughout the cmint'rv tf
support his siiKBestlnn

Mr Friedman whose name Is n xw
York cltv. was here today to gain

for the movement Phiiadelphi.ins.
In particular, he said should urge the
honor for .Salomon, whose money was aiwavs
at the disposal nf the American Revolution-ar- v

lenders
For twentv wars Mr Friedman delved

into old hooks old newspapeis, iPtters and
mantis, ripts for details of Salomon's life

Timed Hit Pnrt
!.'is research he Mi,l proved that the littleJewish financier plnwd an important role

In the Revolution, a role to which historianshave givin scant attention
Salomon was entitled tn as much credit,

Mr Friedman asseit.s, as has been given
Robert Morris, honor, d financier nf the
RevnUitlon The Jewish broker's entire
fortune was at the disposal of the struggling
colonies

Salomon came tn 'his countrv from Pol end
In 1772. He had been a fervid supporter of
P0II.-I-1 Indep ndence and when Poland was
paitltloned Salomon came to merlci

He first went tn New Ynrk where the
British then In possession of that cltv
seized him on suspicion that he was a sp
of General Washington He was ondenned
to deith hut managed to escape tn this cltv

Silomon es'ihli-he- d a hinkirage o'iice on
Front stree' between Mai ke t and Arch
ttn-et- s To his little office, assorts Fried-
man came a sfedv procession, James
Madi'on. l'dmund Randolph a,id other dis-
tinguished Americans, who sought financial
.aid for the war of Independence

Made MudUnn hnmrd
'I am almost ashamed." wrote Madison to

Randolph to acknowledge mv wants so
Incessanth The kindness of our little friend
on From street is a fund that will preserve
from extremitv but I never resort to It
without great mortification, as he refuses
pointblank all recompqnse "

Mr Fii'dmi'i ho(rls that the naming of a
military cimp after the Jewish patriot would
be a small enough tribute to his devotion
to American llliertv t'nlted States com-
mission in ISo'i gave ofllcial lecognition of
Salomons services to the thirteen cilonlr'

MRS. MARY W. FALES DIES

Pi-t- of John Wanamaker vVa- - Noted for
Charitable Work.

Mrs Marv Wanamaker Fales a sister nf

John Wanamaker. died earlv this morning
at her home. 4 407 Spruce- - street She was
seventy veais old

Mrs Fales was vw known for her philan-
thropic work among Manv In-

mates of the House of Correction were given
fresh starts In life under her guidance She
also founded a home for aged men of the
"down-and-ou- class, and carrleel on many
charitable enterprises epiletlv

She was the wife of the Rev H F Fales,
a retired Presbyterian minister She had
two sons Captain T 11 Wanamaker Fales.
who was decorated In France davs
ago for gallantry in action and Samuel
Fales, a business man nf this city

BREAD AND CAKE SALE
IN FALLS OF SCHUYLKILL

Supper Will Follow Benefit for Comforts
Funds fn' Sailor on Saturday

Mis .lary Grindrod will hold a bread-and-cak- e

sale followed by a supper on Saturday
at the home of her aunt, Miss Farrar,
3415 Queen Lane, Falls of Schuvlklll, In aid
of the fund to provide comforts for the men
In the United States navy The porch will
be decorated with flags, garden flowers and
Japanese lanterns The biscuits, bread and
cakes will be homemade Assisting the
hottess will be Miss Farrar, Mrs. Charles
P McDermot, Miss Mary Farrar Miss Flor-
ence Hirst, Mrs William Grindrod, Mrs. Wil-
liam Wjatt, Miss Jeannette Turner, Miss
Margaret O'Brien Miss Asnt-- Egan and
Miss Nellie Yalters

j What's Doing Tonight

.Municipal Il.nd plaji at Filler ParkTwentythlrd apd Pine streets. '
Hfatlonarj- - engineers, marine machinists

water tenders and oilers meet in n,l
assembly room jt the Bourse at-- o'clock to

,f ii M.fi .1 . imMiMirii ,r.

FAIRBANKS IN HAREM;

ANOTHER KAISER FILM

"Fedora"' Shown on Screen May
Allison, William Farnum

in Film Plays

STAVt.ET "nound In Mnrnrrn." vith Dwrlm
Fairbanks Storv and direction bv Allan Dwan
Artrraft plav.
Douglas Fairbanks It really makes no

difference what the story Is about, the specta-
tor Is always assured of seeing an entertain-
ing fllmplav This actor has kept up his
stride In the picture flld from his Initial
lppearance, until now- - he can be relied upon
to put over a story no matter how weak It
may be This one Is not very strong, but
pleases because of the manner of Its presenta-
tion It tells how an American hoy rescues
a ffllow countrywoman and her mother from
a harem There's lots of fun In It

The production Is an artltlc treat and
Alan Dwan has given the many high spots
of the plot interesting treatment The desert
scenes are particularly beautiful and the
others well handled The cast includes Frank
Campenu as a villain who runs the harem,
and Pauline Curlev as the girl heroine Tul-I- v

Marshall Is a servant and Jay Dwiggins an
ambassador Fred Burns and Hdythe Chap-
man also have Important part Mr. Fair-
banks Is, of course the athletic hero

AHCADIA "Fedorn." with Pauline Frederick.
Storj b Vlrtorlen Sardu and directed bv
Edeuird Jose Piramount rlav
The use of the 'happv ending" has done

much harm to the movies Here ts a per-
fectly good Vlctorlen Sardou story spoiled
bv having the heroine live on Instead of dy-In- c

as In the original play But it Is good
drama with this exception, and Pauline
Frederick is well cast In the name role

"Fedora ' is the storv of a Russian girl
who learns to love the man she Is about to
have arrested charged with the murder of
her bethrothed Charles V. Whlttaker made
the adaptation from the plav and has re.
talnel much of its sordldness

Miss Frederick again displays her emo-

tional talents and some fine gowns She
looks the part thoroughly Jere Austin is
good in the role of the lover, while Wll-mut- h

Merkjl makes a capital unfaithful
fiance Alfred Hickman and W L, Abtngton
have Important parts The play has
been well directed and the staging is all that
could be desired

VICTORIA "To Hell With the Kaiser." with a

fperlal caul of plajers Directed by Oons
Irvine Metro plav.
There Is .a blending of fiction with fact

In this newest contribution to the long list
of propaganda war films that makes it en-

tertaining June Mathls suggested the story
and prepared the scenario She has kept the
action at dramatic high pitch throughout,
with the exception of a few feet of comedy
Injected In a dream scene There is also a
love interest between an American aviator
and a girl frnm the same country who Is In
Germany with her father

The plot shows Incidents In the life of the
Kaiser and his son and certain events which
led to the war The fantastic ending, show-
ing the capture of the his ban-

ishment to an Island Inhabited only hv swine
and the final vision of hell are well done

Law rente e.rant Is the real star of this
pla. although his part is that of the Kaiser
He gives the role a sincere enactment which
makes It the more loathsome Olive Tell is
the American girl and she makes a pleasing
appearance Others In the long cast include
Betty Howe John Sunderland, Frank Currier.
Walter P Lewis, Carl Schneck. Mabel
Wright Trank Farrlngtnn and George Trim-
ble

ItKOnN'T " Successful Adventure." with Ma- -
Alltson FMrecled b Harrv Franklin Storv b- -
Ium- - Mfl'h's Metro pliv
There Is plrntv of good entertainment In

tills storv which was written bv Katherlne
Kavenaugh It is light and has been manu-
factured to allow the star a chance to show
Just what he can do And Mav Allison Is
doing her share as a star in her own light
since she quit as a co-st- with Harold
Lockw nod

A voting girl goes to the home of her uncle
In the guise of a housekeeper, taking with
her a cook from the south During her stav
she foils an attempt to rob her uncle of a
private cndebnnk reunites her father and
his brother and finds a lover for herself.
There are manv interesting scenes through-
out and the atmosphere nf the picture Is an
artistic treat Arthur Martlnelll has made
fome beautiful scenes of the ballroom as
well as some of the exterior views

Hdward J Connelly is the old "olonel
and Frank Currier is his brother Harrv
Milliard plavs the ward and lover to Mav
Allison Kate Blanck, Fred Jones and
Christine Mavo are In the leading supporting
roles

William Farnum returns in the nw ver-
sion of Hall Calne's The Bondman" at the
Palace The Strand is showing 'The Clt.v of
Dim Faces" with Se?-u- e Haynkawa as the
star and the Locust has Ulsle Ferguson in

The Dinger Mark "

"Clubs Are Trump-- " Nixon
John G folllns has written a clever satire

on womn's club life in Club? Are Trumps,
wh'ch is the headline act at the Nixon this
week George Rarbicr and farrie Thatcher,
former stock company stars In this cit, play
the leading roles in the enmedv, which is
easily one of the best vaudeville nets
hree In a long time The Three Kelos are
acrobats, who do their gvmna-tlc- s in dance-rhjth-

with aecompan-- . Ing songs Grant
tierdiner a black-fac- e improvises
witty comments on the news of the hour,
while pointing his sa'lre with an accordion
The School for Clows Is a novelty in pan-

tomime In which piavers 'hadows figure
quite as largely as the animate actors Tav-lo- r

Holmes In a Pair of Sixes' is the pic-
ture for the week

WOMEN LEARNING CANNING

Demonstrator Organizes Many Ch;;e in
Camden

t'annlng In Camden is flourishing and the
classes being held In all parts 0f the city are
well attended hy women of all ages and
manv nationalities

Cnder the Government demonstrator, Miss
Caroline Simons the work is having excel-
lent results, and she has announced that
she is willing to with any of the
women in Camden who wish to organize
small special classes

Through a special appropriation bv the
Camden Board of Education dally free In-

struction in canning, drving and food econ-
omy will be given bv the teachers of the
domestic science classes beginning today

These classes will be held at the following
schools High School. George School, Mount
Union School. Whittier School, Washington
School and Cramer School; also at Polish
Hall, at Tenth street and Kalghn avenue,
and at the P R T Y M C A for central
and North Camden

Mlrs Simons's headquarters ars at the
Cooper Library, Seventh and Cooper streets

Lectures will be given in a series of five
lessons and all women and girls are Invited
to take the course

GETS CAPTAIN'S COMMISSION

Vest Philadelphjan in Army Is Descendant
of a Revolutionary Officer

Louis Titian Peale, of 5442 Catharine
street, this city, a direct descendant of
Charles Wilson Peale, the artist and colonel
tn Washington's arno has been commis-
sioned a captain In the remount service of
the National Army

Captain Peale served In Troop M, Kighth
United States Cavalry. In Cuba and Fort
Riley, Kansas, from 189D to 1902, and wa's
honorably discharged October 4,' 1502. Cap-tai- n

Peale Is thirty-fiv- e years old. He en-
listed In the officers' remount service training
camp at Jacksonville, Fla., where, ha hat been
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MLLE.DAZEE HEADS '$KEITH'S STRniVr.RniMa . ,

High Class of Entire Vaudeville
Program Is the

Feature
Although Mile Tlarle nnrt mkimh, ( JA

quite obviously the headline act. It Is tho ,'- -

strength of the entire bill that s the feature fySa
at Keith's this week One would have to ijs3
tie more than critical a grouch bent upon
taking the joy out of life In order ,to .find
bad spots

Mile Dazle, with a companj of two men
and four girls, presents a very pretty 'act
that closes with a patriotic thing. Mile.
Dasle's dancing I, of course, the blfc thing
of the act, and her four dancing girls and
M Bonnie and Hd Janls must not be slighted,
Janls's eccentric dancing being especially
good If the applause last night was not
thunderous, the flowers banded on at thet.. n.,.ln fl.ll A 4 V. 1 .& aAV' -

the act was appreciated.
The program I well belanced, containing

Jut enough of comedy, music and dancing
to make It please the largest number of
people

Harrv Holtnan and company present a
Pleasant skit full of laughs. In which Holman
excels in the part of Adam Killjoy, auto-
mobile broker Comedv of a more explosive
nature is furnished by Farrell Taylor and
company In "The African Duke." a mixture
of blackface and high-cla- music Taylor
and Tom Carter provide the laughs, while
Beatrice Diamond, saxophonist, and Carlena
Diamond, harplest, do their share toward
making the act high class

Perhaps the most popular number, If
laughs and chuckles arc to be taken as an
Indication, is that of Walter Weems, "Merry
Southern Humorist." who is billed as "th
unique monologist " He deserves the title.

Hilda MorrK on the program as Phila-
delphia's daintiest singer, won much applauss
with a series of songs that show her tv

and abilltv as a singer In dialects.
George McKav and Ottlle Ardlne. In an
oddity with songs and dances, provide some
very good dancing. Miss Ardlne being a.

clever and graceful dancer
Shlrli Rives and Billy Arnold have a

talking act in which some new jokes ar
presented, (and, with Fred and Minlta Brad
in "Sunshine Capers" and a Pathe Newt
reel of motion pictures, complete the pro-- i
gram.

"Lots and Lots" Globe
A clever comedv sketch. "Lots and Lots."

Is one of the best acts that has appeared
at the Globe Theatre for several weeks, and
was easily the headllner of this week's bill.
Althrugh leading the other acts, they did
not suffer bv contrast, for the entire bill
Is pleasing throughout

The clever comedy work of Joseph Green-w.al- d

which drew many laughs and muph
applause, drew out the best "lots and lots"
Nat Nazarro and his company of acrobat
ilso presented an entertaining act, with
manv new gymnastic features

Other good acts were those of Joe Hortlz,
a clever moncloclst ; Ruba Moroff and com-pan- v

and th Breakaway Barlows

"On the Golf Links" Nixon Grand
'On the Golf Links" at the NKon Grand

is a. hlghlv entertaining comedy skit and
s easll the headllner cf the weeks bill.

Johnny Eckert and Billy Parker are brim-
ming over with good humor and put the
sketch across In fine style

Two other exceptionally good acts are .Jos-
eph F Bernard and company In "Where Is
She"" a sketch that Is full of surprises and
rther highlv entertaining features The Mod-
els De Luxe, with their Imported creations,
also presented a very good act Other good
acts include the McMahon Sisters. Archie and
Gertie Falls and Dave Gl.aber "A Fight
for Millions," the serial picture. In which
the leading role is taken by William Duncan,
eoncluded the performance

Six Virginia Stepper Cross Keys
The Six Virginia Steppers, In a fine act at

the ""ross ICe.v s, presented an unusually In-

teresting exhibition of dancing Many new
steps were Introduced, and the five women
and one man who are In the company held
the atlention of the audience every minute
they were on the stage

Other good acts were Mlllfr and Bradford
In their new skit. "All for a Song": Hodges
and Hodge. )n singing comedy and chatter,
and the Wyoming Trio
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